
European Identity
Youth Exchange – 22nd – 29th August 2021 



PARTICIPANTS AND COUNTRIES:   
Participants from three countries: Croatia, Lithuania and Poland. Participants
are supossed to be motivated to take part in project focused identity topic (in
age 18-26 years old).

MAIN AIM:  
The main goal of the project is to promote the construction of friendly
cooperation between our nations at the level of young people, which in the
future will result in the rapprochement of these nations and the reduction of
divisions and mutual resentment. Dialogue at both cultural and ethnic level,
the essence of which is mutual knowledge and understanding, because these
nations can only gain in getting closer.
Participants will take part in various workshops, debates and work in groups
that will create an opportunity for free dialogue and mutual learning. The
project will deepen understanding between our nations in a spirit of European
openness and unity. In addition, the effect of our talks will be the
crystallization of the desire to organize another joint venture.



HOST ORGANIZATION:  

Projekt Tarnów (http://projekttarnow.org/)

YOUTHPASS:  

All participants will be given youthpass certificate at the end of the 
project.  

WEATHER:  

Usually in August in Poland is it's 24°C– 28°C, but sometimes there is
rainy weather and then temperature can be lower (about 20°C).

WORKING LANGUAGE:  

English 

http://projekttarnow.org/


ACTIVITIES: Be ready for: teamworking, non-formal methods, 
physical activity on the open air too, lot of smile and fun.



ACTIVITIES – some examples from previous exchanges



FOOD:  

Daily menu will be tipically polish, prepared and served you in our
accomodation place. There is possibility to order some vegetarian or vegan 
food provided that you will report it at least 5 days before the project. 

PREPARATION:  

Each national group has to prepare some homework. More info you will get 
via e-mail. 

CURRENCY AND COSTS:  

Our Polish currency is Zloty (PLN) 1 € equals is around 4,50 zloty. 
Accomodation, meals and activities costs are covered by host organization, 
but you will also have possibility to exchange money and buy anything which 
is not included in costs. 



ACCOMODATION & VENUE: 

Tarnów city - situated in 
south Poland, good quality 
accomodation in nice 
neighborhood

Hotel Dunajec

https://hoteldunajec.pl/

https://hoteldunajec.pl/


For more information or questions, please contact us: 
Przemysław +48 505121010  or Krzysztof +48 691310653
kontakt@projekttarnow.org

mailto:kontakt@projekttarnow.org

